Cernor Range

AesthetiCare® only supply their cosmetic products
to aesthetic professionals and their patients/clients.
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Cernor or call AesthetiCare® on

FREEPHONE 0800 0195 322
or visit www.aestheticare.co.uk
for further information.
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Cernor
Improves the
look of dark
circles

Cernor - improves the look of dark circles
The transparency of the skin and the presence
of damaged blood vessels are two of the main
causes of dark circles. Genetic predisposition,
ageing and sun damage greatly influence
severity.
Cernor XO Emulsion Gel
A unique combination of Vitamin K Oxide and light
reflecting minerals to improve the look of dark
circles.
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Cernor Coverstick
A highly effective moisture rich concealer specifically
designed to camouflage discoloration and dark circles
under the eyes.
Expertly formulated with Vitamin K Oxide and carefully
selected light reflecting and tinting agents Cernor
Coverstick is an easy to apply, long lasting
coverstick that provides optimum results and can
enhance your natural skin or make-up tone.

Directions for Use
Apply to cleansed skin or over make-up, then blend
in using fingertips for a natural looking cover and
optimum results.
For optimum results use in conjunction with Cernor
XO emulsion gel. Apply Cernor XO emulsion gel
to cleansed skin, allow to absorb then apply Cernor
Coverstick.

Directions for Use
Apply a small amount of Cernor XO emulsion
gel morning and evening to the dark circles under
the eyes and gently massage until totally absorbed
or use as directed by your aesthetic professional.
Cernor XO emulsion gel has a 6 month shelf life
once opened. Use before expiry date.
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